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PURPOSE 

This activity is part of the Early Delivery Central City Walking Cycling and Safer Speed Point of 

Entry that identified the need to investigate a safe crossing of Cobham Drive to improve 

connectivity by all modes, that supports the wider Let’s Get Wellington Moving programme 

objectives of “moving more people in fewer vehicles.” This business case investigates options 

alongside the safe and appropriate speed assessment of SH1 east of the Mount Victoria tunnel has 

been undertaken and has been considered as part of this proposal.  

Whilst some of the impacts and benefits of the safer speeds improvements have been discussed 

through this document it should be noted the costs and benefits have been excluded from the 

economic case, which only considers the crossing component.  

This document should be read in conjunction with: 

• the Cobham Crossing and Speed Case for Change document This was the document that 

explained our approach and rationale for the public consultation which ran from 30 June 

through 28 July 2021.  

• The “sentiment” report -“LGWM - SH1 safer speeds and Cobham Drive Crossing - Report 

23.08.2021” which summarises the feedback from the consultation  

• The consultation summary report  

All reports are attached. 

Strategic Context 

How does the activity align with key transport strategies, policies, and/or plans? What interdependencies with other projects exist? Is this 

activity part of another strategic case? Is this activity a further phase of a previous activity? 

The Cobham Crossing and Speed Review project is a component of the Let’s Get Wellington Moving (LGWM) 

programme.  

This programme is a joint initiative between Wellington City Council (WCC), Greater Wellington Regional 
Council (GWRC) and Waka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency (Waka Kotahi), with support from mana whenua 

partners Taranaki Whānui and Ngāti Toa.  
 

The geographical scope for the LGWM programme covers the area from the Ngauranga Gorge to the 

Wellington International Airport, encompassing the Wellington Urban Motorway and connections to the central 

city, Wellington Hospital and the eastern and southern suburbs.   

The Cobham Crossing and Speed Review project combines improvements for people walking and on bikes 

with changes to travel speeds on State Highway 1 within the programme area. 

The following project / investment objectives have been identified: 

• Improve safety for people walking and cycling between Miramar and Kilbirnie via Cobham Drive; 

• Improve connections to existing/ planned walking, cycling and public transport infrastructure to 

increase the choice of walking or cycling to access social and economic opportunities; and 

• Maintain predictable and acceptable journey times and throughput to key regional destinations (airport 

and CBD). 

 

The Need for Investment 

(Reference evidence where appropriate) 

Project scope To investigate improved connectivity for active modes across SH1 Cobham Drive 

between Troy St and Evans Bay Parade, and safer speed limits along Ruahine 

Street, Cobham Drive and Calabar Rd 

The proposed improvements include: 

• Implementing a signalised crossing on SH1 (Cobham Drive) between Troy 

Street and Evans Bay Parade to provide for improved active travel 

connections between Miramar and Kilbirnie; 



• Reducing the speed limit on Ruahine Street from 70km/h to 50km/h; and 

• Reduce the speed limit on Cobham Drive and Calabar Road from 70km/h 

to 60km/h. 

Problem or opportunity to 

be addressed. 

Provide evidence to confirm the 

cause and effect of the problem 

The following problem statements have been identified for the crossing: 

• Lack of safe crossing options causes people to take risks potentially 

leading to death and serious injury; 

• High traffic volumes and speed severs access between Miramar 

Peninsula and Kilbirnie by walking and cycling leading to increased use of 

motor vehicles; and 

• Cobham Drive is a critical regional link connecting the airport and 

Wellington CBD where travel time reliability needs to be considered. 

The following evidence supports the problem statements: 

• 1.8 kilometres with no formal crossing facility east of Evans Bay Parade. 

• Between 2011 and 2021 there has been one fatal and one serious1 

pedestrian crossing crashes across Cobham Drive, During the same time 

period, one serious injury and four minor injury cycle crashes occurred 

along the route. 

Other factors influencing the need for a crossing include: 

• People accessing sports / community / education facilities south of SH1 

(Kilbirnie); 

• Evidence of informal2 / unsafe crossings; 

• Probable suppressed demand: people don’t cycle to work and parents 

driving kids to school and sport given the lack of safe crossing facilities; 

• New Cobham Drive and Evans Bay cycleways and Miramar 

developments are projected to increase the number of people needing to 

cross Cobham Drive to an estimated 250 people per day; and 

• Community, stakeholder and political requests for a crossing. 

  

Project timing, urgency & 

criticality 

(How has this been prioritised 

compared with other similar 

activities) 

The crossing is needed now to address the pedestrian crashes and we propose 

starting construction in early 2022. It is important to make this improvement now to 

realise the safety benefits as soon as possible; start moving more people in fewer 

vehicles by enabling more people to walk or cycle between Miramar North and 

Kilbirnie.  

None of the alternative options can provide a safe crossing as soon as the 

preferred option presented here. 

Benefits delivered by the 

project 

Performance should be taken 

from the Transport Agency’s 

benefits framework 

The proposed crossing and speed reduction meets the Investment Objectives 

outlined below and will deliver the following benefits: 

1. Improved connectivity: 

Providing a direct connection between north Miramar and Kilbirnie that 

provides an approximately 10-20% reduction in pedestrian travel time between 

Miramar and Kilbirnie Town Centres 

2. Improved safety through reduced crash risk: 

Current crash risk 0.4/yr, reduced to 0.22/yr (45% reduction) 

3. Maintain reliability on regional journey: 

Less than 48 second delay at peak to vehicles for the journey from Ngauranga 

to airport 

Performance measures: 

 
1 Injury (fracture, concussion, severe cuts or other injury) requiring medical treatment or removal to 
and retention in hospital. 
2 Trodden paths across the median 



• Access – perception: Perception of safety and ease of cycling and walking 

will be determined via usage numbers that will be assessed against the 

forecast of 250 people per day (baseline is around 70 people per day) 

Speed, vehicle delay and crash data will be reviewed at regular intervals following 

implementation. 

What evidence is there 

that these benefits will 

address the problem / 

opportunity?  

The direct crossing savings have been calculated from the Austroads Pedestrian 

Facility Tool, based on 250 people crossing per day (125 crossings in platoons of 

2) and assumed traffic volume of 35,000 vehicles per day. 

• Current pedestrian delay 272s (LoS F), reduced to 6s (LoS B) with 

signals, $1m time saving 

• Current crash risk 0.4/yr, reduced to 0.22/yr (45% reduction), $2.0m crash 

saving 

• Vehicle delay cost -$340k 

• Cost for signals $2.4 m, BCR = 1.2 (Low cost-benefit appraisal) 

Results alignment: Medium – the crossing will address a high perceived safety risk 

and provide a missing link that enables access to social and economic activities in 

a major metro area.  

Investment profile: M/L (priority order 6). 

The delay to vehicles has been assessed using SIDRA modelling as an additional 

15 seconds of delay, at peak, caused by the crossing and an additional travel time 

of up to 33 seconds because of the change in speed limit. 

The 15 second increase in travel time is based on travel in the peak period with 

maximum use of the crossing. At off-peak times or when the crossing is not used, 

delays will be significantly lower, and we estimate these to be an average of 

between 1-4 seconds throughout the day. 

It should be noted that the vehicle delay cost for the crossing has been calculated 

using the Australasian Pedestrian Crossing Facility Selection Tool and this has 

estimated the vehicle delay to be around one second on average through the day, 

which is at the lower limit of the SIDRA modelling. 

The 33 second increase in travel-time is a theoretical estimate based on the 

difference in posted speed limits. However, the average travel speeds are 

generally lower than the proposed speed limit and therefore these theoretical 

travel times are not often achieved as indicated by the average travel times. 

Key routes that use this corridor are generally 10 minutes or more. Any increase in 

travel time (33 seconds or less) associated with the change in speed limit will not 

significantly change the time taken to travel this corridor.  

The above delays do not consider the impact of adjacent intersections and 

congestion which may mean that at peak times the crossing and speed changes 

will not increase overall travel times along this section of SH1. 

Investment Prioritisation 

GPS Alignment  

Scheduling  

Efficiency 

GPS Alignment 

The proposed crossing and speed reduction aligns with the GPS 2021 as follows: 

• Safety – high  

• Better travel options – high 

• Improved freight connections - low 
• Climate change – high 

 

Scheduling 

Scheduling indicates the criticality or interdependency of the proposed activity or 

combination of activities with other activities in a programme or package or as part 

of a network. 



The proposed speed reduction and crossing is part of LGWM’s three-year 

programme and aligns with the programme’s wider objectives of improving safety, 

enabling mode choice, reducing car reliance and carbon emissions as well as 

improving liveability and access. The proposal also aligns and is part of Waka 

Kotahi’s Road to Zero programme with special regard to speed management and 

supporting a safe system. 

 

Efficiency 

Efficiency indicates expected return on investment and considers the whole of life 

costs and benefits through cost-benefit analysis. 

The cost benefit analysis concludes that an at grade crossing provides a higher 

BCR than a grade separated solution – 1.2 versus 0.5.  This calculation is 

particularly sensitive to cost of vehicle delay. This is shown in the sensitivities 

below.  However, given the speed review disregards vehicle speed delay, the 

assumptions used in the cost benefit analysis base case are considered 

reasonable. 

Stakeholder and 

community engagement 

Provide a brief overview of the 

ALL engagement either planned 

or undertaken, issues resolved, 

and any outstanding issues. 

Provide links (i.e. to stakeholder 

management plans, 

communication plans, customer 

feedback, etc.) if relevant. 

Stakeholder/ individual/ 

community  

Summary of engagement, outstanding 

issues, any relevant links 

General public consultation was 

open from 30 June through 28 

July 2021. Further discussions 

were held with key stakeholder 

and community groups. 

 

Refer attached communications 

plan, sentiment and consultation 

report 

A total of 3,519 survey submissions were 
made.  

• 3,458 submissions via online form  

• 8 submissions via post  

• 22 submissions via website contact  

• 12 submissions via hard copy form  

• 18 submissions via email   

• 1 submission via phone call  

• Notes from five meetings with 
stakeholder and community groups were 
also taken into consideration.  

73% of submissions were received from 

people who drive cars through the area as their 

primary form of transport, while 12% of 

respondents rode a bike, and 6% walked. 

Of those submissions, 26% said that improving 

safety on SH1 was very important, 25% said it 

was important, 12%indicated low importance 

with 20% saying it was of no importance. 

24% of respondents said it would make them 

more likely or much more likely to run walk, 

use a scooter or cycle through the area, with 

68% saying it would make no change or less 

likely. 56% of respondents disagreed that the 

crossing was in the right spot, while 25% 

agreed with the location. Of those who 

disagreed with the proposed crossing location, 

only 4% provided a preference for an 

alternative location. 

The majority of respondents who opposed an 

at-grade crossing had a strong preference for a 

grade separated option on the grounds that 

they did not want their journeys slowed down. 

There was strong support for the preferred 

option from the police and various walking, 



cycling and disability advocacy groups and 

individuals.  

The proposed changes to the speed limit 

attracted less of a response than the crossing. 

Of those people who did comment on the 

speed limits, the main concern was that it 

would slow down traffic and cause increased 

congestion in an already busy area. 

There were no issues raised that had not 

already been considered by the project team. 

Our response and rationale for continuing 

with preferred option 

The primary reason for this proposal is to 

improve safety for vulnerable road users such 

as pedestrians and cyclists as soon as 

possible. It is particularly important to fill the 

current gaps in safer connections for people 

walking, cycling, running, riding scooters or 

using wheelchairs. 

An at-grade crossing provides improved 

access for all active mode users, including 

people with mobility challenges, as opposed to 

an overbridge which requires indirect access 

due to the long ramps and gradients that are 

less accessible for people with limited mobility. 

The less direct and accessible aspects of an 

overbridge solution would mean some active 

mode users would still cross informally 'at-

grade' with associated safety risks. 

Our modelling suggests the travel time delay 

will be minimal, however, as a result of the 

engagement findings, it is important that we 

monitor the travel time delays and the number 

of users of the crossing and review the case 

for alternative options at six month intervals.  

We are considering further investigation into 

alternative options but will need to ensure 

future investment is aligned with the wider 

LGWM investment decisions, specifically 

around MRT and SHI. 

The impact on vehicles using State Highway 1 

is expected to be minimal since the crossing is 

a 'call only' traffic signal, so traffic is only 

required to stop when someone needs to 

cross. It is not dissimilar to the crossing north 

of Basin reserve which is an on-call signal only 

requiring relatively short stops when called and 

in peak times, makes no real difference. 

This low impact for vehicles has been 

balanced against the impact on pedestrians 

and cyclists of doing nothing in the immediate 

future which is substantial in terms of reduced 

access and deferred safety benefits. 

LGWM is about providing people with greater 

mode choice when making journeys and 

reducing their reliance on private motor 



vehicles. The recent investment by WCC in the 

Cobham Drive cycle and walkway will improve 

choice when getting around the area using 

active modes, and the proposed crossing to 

connect North Miramar with Kilbirnie will help 

to realise the benefits of that investment. 

Two Open Days at ASB on 8 

and 11 July 2021 

Approximately 75 attendees 

Some of the positive comments we heard: 

• “This will make a real difference.”  

• “This is great, really good.” 

• “Long overdue.”  

• “I fully support this - people need a 

safe space to cross.” 

 

Some general comments: 

• “What will be done to ensure safe 

access to other paths, ASB sports 

centre and local roads from the 

crossing?”  

• Better way-finding information needed 

for Airport subway to make people 

aware that there is a crossing there. 

• “No-one will use this crossing - they 

currently cross between RABs at the 

moment to access the bus stop and 

industrial park on the other side of the 

road.” 

• “Need another crossing across SH1 at 

Calabar/Caledonia.” 

• “This area is only getting busier, 

especially with Shelley Bay 

development. How will this crossing 

help the area deal with increased 

numbers of people?” 

 

One on one meetings: 

• Mana whenua partners 

• Wellington Airport  

• Fire and Emergency  

• Road Transport Forum 

• AA 

• Connect Wellington  

• Cycle Wellington  

• Living Streets  

• Chamber of Commerce 

Feedback from a majority of stakeholder and 

community meetings was reflective of the 

public consultation.  Concerns were largely 

centred around a potential increase in 

congestion for an already congested area and 

strong desire for a grade separated solution.  

Living Streets, Cycle Wellington, Connect 

Wellington and Disabled Persons Assembly 

were very supportive of an at-grade solution, 

rather than a grade-separated solution. 



• Enterprise Miramar 

Peninsula  

• Kilbirnie Residents 

Association  

• Disabled Persons 

Assembly  

• Joe Horvath (organised 

8,000 signature petition 

for bridge in 2020) 

 

 

ECONOMIC CASE 

Economic analysis has been carried out in accordance with Waka Kotahi economic procedures as 

detailed in the Monetised Benefits and Costs Manual. This section outlines the options analysis 

undertaken and the preferred option. As the whole of life costs for the business case are below 

$5M Monetised Benefits and Costs Manual simplified procedures have been used to calculate the 

assessed benefits. 

The outcome of the completed economic analysis can be found below: 

Option 

exploration  

Identify the 

range of 

options 

considered 

Locations were considered as shown below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Locations to the west (Troy Street intersection or further west) have the benefit of not requiring an 

additional crossing of Troy Street (to connect Miramar and Kilbirnie) and are better aligned with the 

desire-line between key facilities in Kilbirnie and Miramar. 

Locations at the Troy Street intersection or immediately to the east have the highest traffic demands 

and the busiest section of bus network and therefore have greater potential for delays from an at-

grade facility (or construction impacts for any option form). 

 

Three crossing types were considered: 

• Signals                            $2.4 Million3 

• Bridge                              $10-$17 Million4 

 
3 Detailed design estimate (construction costs for crossing only) with 20% contingency 
4 Costs based on two 200m long ramps, 30m long crossing of road, 4m wide = 1,720m2, cost rate 
estimated to be $6,000-10,000/m2 



• Underpass                       $10-$17 Million5 

 

At-grade signals align well with the investment objectives of improved safety and improved 

connectivity, but potentially impact on the reliability of journeys (less than 2.5% additional travel time 

at peak). The at-grade crossing has a significantly lower cost and lower construction impact than the 

other options but is not well supported by public and stakeholders. 

A bridge aligns well with the investment objectives of not impacting on the reliability of journeys and 

would separate vulnerable users of the crossing from traffic (improving safety). However, the vertical 

change and ramp length may discourage use and could lead to vulnerable users continuing to attempt 

dangerous crossings at-grade. The bridge also has other potential impacts including visual, property 

and construction disruption impacts and a relatively high cost. 

An underpass aligns well with the investment objectives of not impacting on the reliability of journeys 

and would separate vulnerable users of the crossing from traffic (improving safety). However, the 

vertical change, ramp length and potential personal safety issues may discourage use and could lead 

to vulnerable users continuing to attempt dangerous crossings at-grade. The underpass also has 

other potential impacts including flooding / sea level rise issues, property impacts, construction 

disruption and a relatively high cost (due to the engineering difficulty associated with engineering an 

underpass below sea level). 

Both grade separated options also have potential resource consenting, property and resilience issues 

which adds cost and complexity. 

Summary below 

Cost or 

benefit6 

At grade signalised crossing  Grade 

separated 

crossing 

(no design) 

Discussion 

30% Design 50% Design 100% 

Design 

Cost $0.8 – 1.2M $1.3 – 1.7M $2.4 M $10-17M Bridge cost based on two 

200m long ramps, 30m long 

crossing of road, 4m wide = 

1,720m2, cost rate estimated 

to be $6,000-10,000/m2 

Underpass has similar base 

cost estimate including costs 

associated with temporary 

works (diversion routes for 

traffic lanes, constructing 

within the water table etc.) and 

ongoing maintenance (CCTV, 

dewatering etc). 

Pedestrian 

delay 

saving7 

$1.1M $1.1M $1.1M $1.1M Benefit for pedestrians 

compared to waiting to cross 

the road without any facility 

(grade separated option has 

marginally higher benefits due 

 
5 Similar base cost range to bridge expected with additional costs associated with temporary works 
(diversion routes for traffic lanes, constructing within the water table etc.) and ongoing maintenance 
(CCTV, dewatering etc). 
6 All costs and benefits are Net Present Values assuming an analysis period of 40 years and a 6% 
discount rate. 
7 The range of pedestrian delay savings depends on the level of delay for a pedestrian to cross the 
existing road and depends on whether the approaching traffic is considered interrupted or 
uninterrupted.  



to delay for pedestrians 

waiting at signals). 

Vehicle 

delay 

saving 

-$0.3M -$0.3M -$0.3M - Cost associated with delays 

incurred by vehicles at signals. 

Safety 

saving 

$2.0M $2.0M $2.0M $3.8M Benefits associated with the 

reduction in crashes. The 

signals are assumed to reduce 

crashes by 45% and the grade 

separated option by 85%.  

Benefits $2.8M $2.8M $2.8M $4.9M Sum of all benefit streams 

Benefit 

cost ratio 

range 

2.3 – 3.5 1.6 - 2.2 1.2 0.3-0.5 Benefits / Cost 

 

Choice of 

preferred 

option 

Briefly 

explain the 

clear 

rationale for 

the selection 

of the 

preferred 

option 

An at grade signalised pedestrian crossing is the preferred option for the following reasons: 

• It will realise safety benefits as soon as it can be constructed, within six months.  The bridge 

and underpass options will take at least three years to plan, design and construct. 

• It will deliver more benefits as a proportion of cost (up to $1.2 benefit for every $1 spent) 

compared to the grade separated options (between $0.2 and $0.5 benefit for every $1 spent). 

• It will improve access (especially for mobility impaired) and safety for pedestrians and cyclists.  

• The construction and operational impacts of the signals are expected to have a minor impact 

on the duration of typical journeys along the corridor. 

A grade separated solution would provide higher safety benefits, however the additional cost to 

achieve the additional benefits is significantly higher than those additional benefits. A grade separated 

option would also require resource consent and potentially require property purchase which would 

delay implementation and the realisation of any safety benefits. 

It should be noted that there was significant opposition to an “at grade” crossing from the public and a 

strong preference for a grade separated solution.  This opposition is a result of the expectation of 

significant increases in travel time delays as a result of implementing an at grade crossing. 

The modelling that supports this business case shows that in a worst-case scenario there is likely to 

be an average 15 second delay at peak (less outside the peak).  The economic assessment has 

calculated an overall average delay of around one second (across a 24 hour period) which has a net 

present value of $340,000 over the analysis period of 40 years.  

The cost benefit analysis is particularly sensitive to the assumed vehicle delay and this is shown in the 

sensitivities below.  However, given the speed review disregards vehicle speed delay, the 

assumptions used in the cost benefit analysis base case are considered reasonable. 

It is apparent that those who submitted in favour of a grade separated solution are of the view that the 

delay will be far in excess of the delay that the modelling has suggested.   

Given this, we propose actively monitoring the impact of the crossing on travel time delay for motorists 

once it is implemented.  This will include a six monthly review report.  We will also initiate further 

investigation into alternative options as part of the MRT workstream to establish the feasibility 

alternative options in the future. 

We consider there is considerable benefit of implementing an at grade crossing as soon as possible to 

achieve the safety and accessibility benefits given any grade separated solution will take in excess of 

three years to plan, design and construct. 

 
 

 



Details of preferred option 

Overview of preferred option The proposed improvements include: 

• Implementing a signalised crossing on SH1 (Cobham Drive) between 

Troy Street and Evans Bay Parade to provide for improved active 

travel connections between Miramar and Kilbirnie; 

• Reducing the speed limit on Ruahine Street from 70km/h to 50km/h; 

and 

• Reduce the speed limit on Cobham Drive and Calabar Road from 

70km/h to 60km/h. 

Cost of preferred option The cost of the signalised crossing is estimated at $2.4M 

Benefits of preferred option The direct crossing savings have been calculated from the Austroads 

Pedestrian Facility Tool, based on 250 people crossing per day (125 crossings 

in platoons of 2) and traffic volume of 35,000 vehicles per day. 

• Current pedestrian delay 272s (LoS F), reduced to 6s (LoS B) with 

signals, $1m time saving 

• Current crash risk 0.4/yr, reduced to 0.22/yr (45% reduction), $2.0m 

crash saving 

• Vehicle delay cost -$340k 

• Cost for signals $2.4M, BCR = 1.2 (low cost-benefit appraisal) 

Results alignment: Medium – the crossing will address a high perceived safety 

risk and provide a missing link that enables access to social and economic 

activities in a major metro area.  

Investment profile: M/L (priority order 6). 

Benefit / Cost Ratio The benefit cost ratio has been calculated as 1.2 

 

Sensitivity Analysis 

Note 3: Guidance on sensitivity analysis is found in the Monetised Benefits and Costs Manual.  

Note 4: For the SSBC Lite sensitivity analysis has been standardised. Due to the smaller scale of these projects no further 

analysis is required. 

A sensitivity analysis has been carried out to assess the sensitivity of the assessed benefit & cost 

assumptions made in the analyses. 

 

 

The outputs for each sensitivity test are documented below: 

Sensitivity 

Scenario 

Sensitivity Test Base BCR Sensitivity 

Value BCR 

Construction Cost Construction costs increase by 30%  1.2 0.9 

Demand levels 

The number of people crossing reduces to 100 per day 1.2 0.9 

The number of people crossing increases to 500 per day 1.2 1.6 

The number of vehicles along the corridor increases to 

120% of current levels 
1.2 1.2 

The number of vehicles along the corridor reduces to 

80% of current levels 
1.2 0.9 

Vehicle delay Assumption of average 2 second delay incurred by 

crossing 
1.2 0.9 



Assumption of average 4 second delay incurred by 

crossing 
1.2 0.5 

Note 5: Sensitivity value BCRs are examples only and not based on actual calculations. 

The sensitivity analysis shows that with a 30% increase in costs, the BCR falls below 1.  However, 

the total costs have been estimated on 100% detailed design and include a 20% contingency so 

we are confident that the crossing can be delivered within the $2.4 million envelope. 

Interestingly it also shows that even if vehicular traffic increases, the pedestrian delay saving 

outweighs the additional travel time delay compared to doing nothing. 

The vehicle delay sensitivity has been included for completeness but as stated above, we consider 

that the proposal for the crossing is closely aligned to the speed review which disregards vehicle 

delay,  

We also conclude that the objectives for safety, accessibility, reduced car reliance and associated 

carbon emissions can only be met in the short term by the implementation of an at grade crossing. 

COMMERCIAL CASE 

Note 6: A full commercial case is only required if the project is using a non-standard procurement process. Projects using 

the Single Stage Business Case Lite are low value therefore most projects will likely be using a standard procurement 

process.  

The project procurement plan will be aligned to Waka Kotahi’s Enterprise Procurement Strategy. 

The detailed design will be undertaken through the Wellington Region minor improvements panel. 

Construction will be undertaken by the Network Outcomes Contract with construction expected to 

commence in April 2022. 

 

FINANCIAL CASE (INCLUDING AFFORDABILITY) 

The expected project cost is estimated to be $2.4 million excluding design and construction 

monitoring costs. These costs will be incurred during the 2021/22 financial year. 

These costs have been anticipated within the LGWM programme costs. 

 

MANAGEMENT CASE 

Note 7: Stakeholder and community engagement may be required. This is dependent on the interested groups and the risk 

they pose to the project. If so, a brief overview of engagement, either planned or undertaken, issues resolved, and any 

outstanding issues is required. Provide links to documents such as stakeholder management plans, communication plans, 

customer feedback, if relevant. 

The project management will be led by the LGWM programme with safety design approved by 

Waka Kotahi as the state highway road controlling authority.  The project will require traffic 

management, to enable construction with minimal disruption to the regional journeys along 

Cobham Drive. 

Proposed oversight of the project would be through the LGWM and Waka Kotahi governance and 

management structures. Project status reports will be provided monthly. 

Project risks have been highlighted below and will be managed using Waka Kotahi risk 

management framework. 

Risk information 

Refer NZTA Risk Management Practice Guide: https://www.nzta.govt.nz/resources/minimum-standard-z-44-risk-management/ 

Identify any significant constraints or 

unique issues for this activity 

e.g. corridor goes through an area of high environmental sensitivity 

https://www.nzta.govt.nz/resources/minimum-standard-z-44-risk-management/


Identify any issues that need to be 

resolved in order to implement the 

activity 

e.g. consultation and input from Ministry for the Environment 

Describe the risk  

(including cause and impact) 

Likelihood of 

occurrence 

(Rare / Unlikely / 

Possible / Likely 

/ Almost certain) 

Consequence or 

impact 

(Insignificant / 

Minor / Moderate / 

Severe / Extreme 

Risk treatment /management  

Disruption to traffic during construction Possible Moderate Temporary traffic 

management plans will be 

developed 

Non-compliance of signals – by 

vehicles 

Rare Severe Safety in design to ensure 

traffic sees the signals with 

engineering measures to 

ensure slow speed through 

the crossing  

Continued in-formal use of unsafe 

crossing locations 

Possible Severe Include measures to deter 

use of other locations with 

good signage to the safe 

crossing facility 

Risk allocation 

How much of the risk is allocated to 

Waka Kotahi and how much to the 

Approved Organisation? 

Risk lies with Waka Kotahi as the Road Controlling authority. 

 

NEXT STEPS 

Detailed design complete    January 2022  

Speed review Approval – Waka Kotahi   November 2021 

Speed review approval – WCC    February 2022 

Finalise construction drawings    February 2022 

Contract Award      March 2022  

Construction Start     April 2022  

Construction Finish     July 2022    

 

 


